
STATE CHAPLAIN
Fr. Jeff Horejsi
PO Box C
Fairfax MN 55332-0903
(507) 426-7125
statechaplain@mnkights.org

ASSOCIATE 
STATE CHAPLAIN
Fr. Gabriel Walz
402 2nd St SE
Melrose MN 56352-1312
(320) 429-8025
associatestatechaplain@mnkights.org

STATE DEPUTY
Robert Penas
PO Box 271
Silver Lake MN 55381-0271
(320) 327-2122
statedeputy@mnknights.org

IMMEDIATE PAST 
STATE DEPUTY
Joe Konrardy
33421 Winnamakee Shores Rd
Pequot Lakes, MN 56472
(952) 451-1956
ipstatedeputy@mnknights.org

STATE SECRETARY
Marc Peters
6501 Hokah Lane
Lino Lakes MN 55014-1313
(651) 482-8771
statesecretary@mnknights.org

STATE TREASURER
David Whatmuff
9663 Ranchview Lane N
MAPE GROVE MN 55369-4425
(763) 772-2997
statet@mnknights.org

STATE ADVOCATE
James Terwedo
3700 West 220th St
Jordan MN 55352-8651
(952) 492-2800
stateadvocate@mnknights.org

STATE WARDEN
Dan DeCrans
20400 200th ST
Nevis MN 56467-5284
(218) 255-1125
statewarden@mnknights.org

STATE PROGRAM 
DIRECTOR
Joe George, Jr
1926 72nd St
Centerville MN 55038-9797
(651) 253-3112
programdirector@mnknights.org

STATE MEMBERSHIP 
DIRECTOR
Bou Gazley
5379 56th Ave NW
Rochester MN 55901-3892
(507) 259-7851
membershipdirector@mnknights.org

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT
Greg van der Hagen, PSD, FVSM
820 Second Avenue SW
Hutchinson MN 55350-2307
(320) 587-0747
adminassistant@mnknights.org

STUDENT LOAN
Mike Daly, ADMINISTRATOR
Office of Daly & Daly
(952) 873-2213
daly,daly@frontiernet.net

Future Meetings & Events
October 1-8, 2017—Charitable Service Outreach Week
October 7, 2017—State Soccer Challenge
October 7-8,2017—Council Church Drive Weekend
October 9, 2017—Columbus Day
October 14-15, 2017—Council Church Drive Weekend
October 16-22, 2017—Council Admission Degree Work
October 21, 2017—4th Degree Exemplification @ Marshall, MN
October 27, 2017—Order Free Throw Kits
October 27, 2017—Soccer Challenge Report Due
October 28-29, 2017—Family Rosary Program Weekend
October 28, 2017—Financial Secretary Training @ Brainerd, MN
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It All Starts With A List
State Deputy Robert Penas

bobpenas@broadband-mn.com     
(320) 327-2122      

By now everything should be lined up for your 
October Church Drive, or do you hear, “We 

don’t do Church Drives because they don’t work,” when it is 
brought up at your council meeting?  If your council falls 
into the latter, maybe you need to look at your recruitment 
strategy.  Check out our membership director’s article for 
some simple, new options.

You may ask, “Why should we recruit new members any-
way?”  Recruiting new members is essential to the contin-
ued growth and well-being of your council and the Order.  
Offering a man membership in the Knights of Columbus 
gives him the opportunity to improve his own life and his 
community.  Membership allows him to experience the fra-
ternal bond that Knights share, while growing closer to his 
family and his faith.

Last year alone in Minnesota, Knights and their families 
donated over $3.1 million to charity and volunteered over 1 
million hours.  Without new members, we will not be able 
sustain this type of  charitable outreach in our parishes, com-
munities, and the world.

Next, look at why your Church Drives didn’t work out in the 
past.  Try a different approach.  Ask neighboring councils 
what they do that works.  Get the assistance of your local 
field agent, your district deputy, and the state membership 
director.  They are here to help you be successful in growing 
your council, so it can continue to do more and more in your 
parish and your community.  Go to http://www.kofc.org/
membership to find a many resources and to search for re-
cruitment strategies.

Check out all the articles on recruitment and programs in 
this edition for more ideas and inspiration.  Together we are 
a strong, positive force as we open the doors to Christ and 
invite other men to join us on our journey as we do God’s 
work here on earth.  Vivat Jesus!

Check out our 
State Website

www.mnknights.org

Lord, Stretch Our Hearts
State Chaplain Jeff Horejsi

statechaplain@mnknights.org

We are all aware of the devastation from Hurri-
canes Harvey and Irma.  Local Knights and 
Knights from around the country were involved 
in the rescue and humanitarian needs.  We     
applaud their efforts and the many donations that have been 
made to help those affected by this very large disaster.  It is 
part of our call as Christians to come to the aid of our broth-
ers and sisters in their time of need.  

As we plan to implement our regular schedule of programs 
from Coats for Kids to Wheelchairs to Food for Families and 
more, it will be a challenge to deal with anything new.  How-
ever, our Supreme Knight Carl Anderson is asking us to give 
$2 million to help “reconstruct and resettle Karamdes, an 
Iraqi town on the Nineveh plain destroyed by ISIS.”  Why 
should we give to the needs of these people who are so far 
removed from us?  Christianity is in real danger of being 
snuffed out in the country of Iraq.  Karamdes was predomi-
nately Christian, and helping rebuild it would help ensure 
that the Christian faith remains part of the country.  Accord-
ing to the kofc.org website, “…the Knights will partner in 
this resettlement and rebuilding effort with the Archdiocese 
of Erbil, which is currently housing the largest population of 
Christian refugees in Iraq, including many of the residents of 
Karamdes.”

I pray that each council will at least have a serious discussion 
about reaching out to those whose lives have been upended 
by ISIS in Karamdes.  Gifts of any size will be a blessing not 
only to those who have been displaced, but to us as well.  
Whenever we go outside our comfort zone, Jesus enlarges 
our hearts.  

Supreme Knight Anderson committed the K of C to working 
with the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops on a “Week of 
Awareness” for persecuted Christians beginning November 
26th.  Selling Solidarity Crosses to raise money for Chris-
tians in the Middle East has helped our parishes to be more 
concerned about our brothers and sisters who live with perse-
cution for their faith.  May God bless our efforts to come to 
the aid of those in need, wherever they live.  Vivat Jesus!
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March for Life in January 2018
Culture of Life Activities Director John Bowlin

saljohn67@q.com      (651) 483-1877

In January, we will be called to stand up for life by march-
ing at the national level, state level, and locally.  The March 
for Life commemorates the anniversary of the U.S. Supreme 
Court’s Roe v. Wade decision that legalized abortion on Jan-
uary 22, 1973.  There are several ways to participate: 

The National Rally and March for Life will be held in 
Washington DC on January 19, 2018.  Registration is due 
Oct. 31, 2017.  For complete travel information, go to 
archspm.org/archspm_events/march-for-life/
The Archdiocesan March for Life from the state capitol to 
the St. Paul Cathedral – times to be announced.
Local Marches for Life are a great way Knights of Colum-
bus Councils can rally their community in unity for life.  
Councils are encouraged to carry their banners and K of C 
posters and wear jackets with emblems showing support 
while marching together for God’s Gift of Life.  Be sure and 
invite parishioners, family, friends, relatives, and local 
churches to your community march around the church 
neighborhood or nearby park.  It may be a surprise evange-
lizing opportunity for recruiting new council members.  
Take pictures of your march and write an article about your 
event.  Let the public see what the Knights are all about.  

The March for Life is a featured program in the Culture of 
Life Activity category. To be eligible, organize a minimum 
of 100 marchers and complete and submit the Columbian 
Award Application (SP-7) no later than June 30th. 

(continued on page 3)

Always check the online supplement for more
information on Knight of Columbus news & activities!

Look it up at www.mnknights.org
Click on Newsletters next the Degree Schedule or use the 
pulldown menu under Resources and choose Newsletter
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Preparation
State Secretary Marc Peters     

statesecretary@mnknights.org     
(651) 482-8771     

Preparation: the state of being ready
for something that will happen, or an 
action taken to become ready.

We hear that it’s all in the “preparation.”  Whether 
its getting a room ready to be painted, a holiday 
celebration, a large council outing, or a fundraiser, 
it takes preparation to be a success.

The Minnesota State Council is in preparation for 
the 2019 Supreme Convention.  Past State Deputies 
Craig Larson and Phil Harter have started the pro-
cess of planning this event.  One of the first things 
they are looking for is a bank of names to draw 
from as they start forming committees.  Check out 
the article on page 5, and check on the State website 
for the sign up form.  Both men and women are 
needed in various capacities.  Please sign up now.

The committee is having an icon commissioned for 
this event.  We are very fortunate to have Former 
State Chaplain Fr. Jim Perkl of Mary, Mother of  
the Church prepare this icon.  His works are dis-
played all over the country.  He will be taking dif-
ferent aspects of our principles of charity, unity, and 
fraternity and working them into the icon.

Fr. Perkl is looking for pictures of councils doing 
acts of charity, unity, and fraternity.  We don’t want 
a picture of two guys holding a check.  We’re look-
ing for action shots demonstrating our values.  Ex-
amples: maybe guys reroofing a older knight’s 
house, a knight helping at a Special Olympics event 
with an athlete, or a council holding a benefit for 
Hurricane Harvey survivors.  The picture needs to 
tell the story.  This is your assignment.  Send the 
pictures to me at statesecretary@mnknights.org —
identify them with your council number.  Deadline 
date is May 1, 2018.  But send them in any time 
starting now.  Councils whose pictures we use will 
receive recognition and some type of prize.

Finally, preparation is the key to a successful year.  
Whether it’s membership drives, council fundrais-
ers, or events, a little prep work now will go along 
way.  And be sure to try something different.  A 
different approach or a different venue will add in-
terest and maybe better results.  Good luck and 
thank you for volunteering.  Vivat Jesus!

Page 2

My 2 Cents 
State Treasurer Dave Whatmuff

statet@mnknights.org     
(763) 772-2997      

October is the tenth month of the 
year of course, so why does it have 
the prefix Octo, meaning eight?  
This is because in the old Roman calendar it was 
the eighth month, prior to January and February 
being inserted, and moving it two months down 
the list when the Julian calendar was created.  This 
in common with September (seven), November 
(nine), and December (ten).  In Old(e) English or 
Anglo Saxon, the month was called Winterfylleth, 
the start of winter, because they actually split the 
year into two seasons: Winter where the nights and 
longer than the days, and Summer, the reverse.

Of course, October is associated with Fall, and we 
can enjoy the beautiful turning of the leaves and 
the cooler weather (assuming that we’ve had warm 
weather in the Summer).

For me personally, October is memorable for con-
taining my wife Marty’s birthday!

For Catholics, October is the month of the Holy 
Rosary, and this is especially true for us Knights, 
having a tradition of reverence for Our Holy  
Mother.  Vivat Jesus!

The Holy Rosary
Associate State Chaplain 

Fr. Gabriel Walz     
associatechaplain@mnkights.org 

It is a long-standing tradition that 
October is especially dedicated to 
the Holy Rosary.  This simple de-
votional prayer is beloved by countless saints.  
Saint John Paul II, who once called it his favorite 
prayer, wrote an Apostolic Letter on the rosary in 
2002.  To the traditional Joyful, Sorrowful, and 
Glorious mysteries, he added the Luminous mys-
teries.  As we pray the rosary, this simple prayer 
invites us to reflect upon the mysteries of God’s 
loving action within human history manifested in 
the person of Jesus Christ.  

“The Rosary… is an echo of the prayer of Mary, 
her perennial Magnificat for the work of the re-
demptive Incarnation which began in her virginal 
womb.  With the Rosary, the Christian people sits 
at the school of Mary and is led to contemplate 
the beauty on the face of Christ and to experience 
the depths of his love.  Through the Rosary the 
faithful receive abundant grace, as though from 
the very hands of the Mother of the Redeem-
er” (JPII, Rosarium Virginis Mariae, 1).

On October 7th, we celebrate the Memorial of 
Our Lady of the Rosary.  Less than a week later, 
on October 13th, we celebrate the 100th anniver-
sary of the final apparition of the Lady of Fatima 
to three small children.  On that day in 1917, tens 
of thousands of people—including many skep-
tics—witnessed the “Miracle of the Sun” prom-
ised by the Lady to the children.  Like the rosary 
itself, the message of Mary to the people of Fati-
ma 100 years ago was simple.  Let us join togeth-
er in prayer and penance for the glory of God and 
the salvation of souls.  Vivat Jesus!

St. Michael Medals 
Do you have a family member or friend serving in the 
military?  You can request a St. Michael Medal to be 
sent to them from our State Chaplain.  
There is no cost to you or the military service person.  
The military person does not need to be a man, a Knight 
of Columbus, or a Catholic.  
Send the name of the person in the military, their rank, 
branch of service, and address to State Chaplain Fr. Jeff, 
and he will send the medal (and a prayer book if request-
ed) directly to the serviceman/woman.  

Please email your requests to: 
statechaplain@mnknights.org 

Prayers from our Minnesota Knights’ Families are very 
important to our military men and women.  
Continue to pray for them and their safety. 

Holy Family Icon
“The future of the world and of the Church passes 
through the family,” observed St. John Paul II, whom 
Pope Francis called “the Pope of the Family.”  Recog-
nizing the vital role of families in the world, the 
Knights of Columbus has dedicated its 17th Order-
wide prayer program to the Holy Family, to strengthen 
Catholic families and their prayer lives.

As of August, 2017, Minnesota has 7 Holy Family 
Icons, and all of them have been scheduled through 
June, 2018.  Each Holy Family Icon has a case of Eng-
lish Prayer Books and English Prayer Cards and a case 
of Spanish Prayer Books and Spanish Prayer Cards.

Due to the Holy Family Icon covering all 63 districts 
by June 30, 2018, it is critical that each District Deputy 
receive and pass on the Holy Family Icon and materi-
als according to the schedule.

This is the link to the Holy Family Icon Prayer Book 
on the Supreme website:  http://kofc.org/un/en/service/
church/marian/support_materials.html

For questions, comments, or the need for additional 
supplies, please contact Marian Hour of Prayer 

Chairman Orville Fillbrandt (952) 887-1218 OR 
(612) 751-2943 OR Orville@Fillbrandt.com

Plan ahead!  Look at this schedule and plan your 
prayer services in advance so everything is ready to 

roll when you get the icon.

Holy Family Icon Schedule by        
District August 2017 to June 2018

Date NE NW SE SW S 
Metro

N 
Metro W

Oct. 2017 2 10 28 18 34 42 46
Nov. 2017 7 10 27 20 30 63 45
Dec. 2017 6 9 27 20 30 63 39
Jan. 2018 6 8 32 21 55 52 39
Feb. 2018 5 60 26 22 57 59 38
Mar. 2018 4 61 33 23 56 43 17
Apr. 2018 4 11 36 24 62 44 16
May 2018 3 11 35 24 62 53 16
June 2018 1 12 35 25 50 53 14

Father Michael McGivney Guild
Please join the Father McGivney Guild 
and support his cause for canonization.

To sign up, please visit: 
www..fathermcgivney.org

Back to School
State Program Director Joe George
programdirector@mnknights.org

(651) 253-3112

So there I was, sitting at my computer, trying to 
figure out what to write about for this month’s 
Knightly News.  Then it dawned on me that there 
have been many other great Knights before me 
who have been sitting right where I am.  Then I 
wondered, what were they thinking?  That’s when 
it hit me.  We have at our finger tips, all the 
knowledge of our past leaders.  All of the Knightly 
News articles are on the website.  So I got on, 
looked back for some inspirational words, and 
found this in the beginning of Brother Ray 
Wojtysiak’s article in 2008 when he was Program 
Director, and he made perfect sense.  So, I decided 
to bring it back for all of us to read.

“School buses are back on the road again, the 
older kids have gone to college, and we are see-
ing the first signs of fall.  Guess what that 
means?  One quarter of our fraternal year is 
over already!  Have you met 25% of your mem-
bership and program goals?  What do you 
mean, NOT YET?  What are you waiting for?  
Winter?  That will be here way too soon.”

Brother Ray makes a very good point.  Our year is 
25% over and if you haven’t done 25% of your 
programs and recruiting yet, you have your work 
cut out for you.  We often hear things like “most of 
our council is gone over the summer” or “summer 
is a bad time because of vacations” or other excus-
es not to run programs over the three months of 
summer.  Well summer has once again gone, the 
kids are back in school, and the State Fair is over. 
It’s time to get back at it. 

Think about all the great things your council can 
do, and get to doing it.  Don’t forget to turn in your 
Form 185 and Form 365.  If you haven’t turned 
them in yet (you know who you are) get them in.  
They were due in July and August.  If you make 
changes or additions, turn in a new form and make 
sure you send a copy to our state office. 

The State Soccer Challenge is on October 7th at St 
Thomas Academy.  All of the councils who have 
kids participating in the Soccer Challenge should 
have them registered.  Please come out and lend a 
hand if you can.  There is always room for more 
help.  If you can help, please contact State Soccer 
Chairman Rodney Tholen via email at 
tholen07@gmail.com or rodney.tholen@kofc.org 
or call (507) 530-7901.

Remember, “See a need, Fill a need.”  Vivat Jesus!

Financial Secretary Training Class
October 28, 2017

St. Francis of the Lakes Catholic School
Brainerd, MN (9 a.m. - 3 p.m.)

Registration Letter and Registration Form can be 
found at www.mnknights.org

Registration Deadline October 20, 2017
If you have questions, please call FS Trainer 

Greg van der Hagen at 320-587-0747
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Charity First
State Warden Dan DeCrans
statewarden@mnknights.org     

(218) 255-1125 

God so loved the world that He 
gave His only Son.

God still loves the world that He sent you and 
me to care for the poor.  As Knights of Colum-
bus, charity is our first principle.  We try to live 
out this principle daily.  Our Wheelchair Mission 
and our Food for the Poor Programs are a few 
examples that come readily to mind.

Natural disasters, wild fires, and hurricanes re-
mind us that all the world is our neighbors.  It 
gives us a chance to reach others outside our 
own family circle.  Donations can be sent to the 
Knights of Columbus Disaster Fund to help 
those around our country and around the world.

Continue to seek out and care for the poor as 
Mother Teresa did.  Remember that kind words, 
prayers, and compassion are even more im-
portant that the material support we provide.  
Vivat Jesus!

Master’s Memo
District Master Craig Larson, PSD    

master@mnknights.org     
(218) 289-3872

By now you have all heard or read 
about the change to the 4th Degree 
uniform.  As expected, this has cre-
ated lots of conversation among our 4th Degree 
members.  As it currently stands, the regalia that 
we have all known will be phased out by July 1, 
2018.  The new uniform consists of a blue jacket, 
gray pants, white shirt, 4th Degree necktie, and a 
beret.  This was introduced to the membership at 
the Supreme Convention in St. Louis.

Since the announcement, thousands of emails, 
phone calls, and text messages have been sent 
voicing opinions, concerns, and reactions to the 
new uniform.  We all have a right to have and ex-
press our opinion, but we also pledged our loyalty 
and obedience to our superior officers as members 
of the 1st Degree.

Many of us have experienced changes and transi-
tions in our life.  The house I grew up in was old 
and in sad shape.  After I left home, my parents 
were able to afford to build a new home, and our 
old house was demolished.  All of my childhood 
memories were associated with that old house.  
Mom and Dad’s new house just didn’t feel like 
home to me, but I can’t envision anyone still living 
in that drafty old house.  The church that I was 
baptized in and spent my childhood attending was 
replaced by a new single floor handicapped acces-
sible church.  I can’t imagine that old church still 
being used today.

I feel the same way about the regalia that I’ve been 
proud to wear since I joined the 4th Degree nearly 
20 years ago.  Many Sir Knights have worn it for 
far longer and have participated in even more 
memorable events.  We’ve been in parades, ordina-
tions, funerals, and all sorts of other events and 
celebrations by being a part of the visible arm of 
the Knights of Columbus.  We can all fondly look 
back at what we have done, but we need to look to 
the future.  Our Supreme Council has determined 
that it’s time for a change.  Current and future 4th

Degree members still have the option to purchase 
the new uniform just as we all had the option to 
purchase chapeaus, capes, and swords.  Tuxedos 
may still be worn to attend assembly functions, but 
the new uniform will be worn for Honor Guards.  
The good news is that a new candidate will not 
have to buy, borrow, or rent a tuxedo.  Candidates 
and current 4th Degree members can attend the Ex-
emplification wearing a black or dark blue suit, 
white dress shirt, and necktie. (No sport coats.)  
Eliminating the cost of a tuxedo should make it 
easier to recruit new members. Think positive!

It’s not too early to register for our Fall Exemplifi-
cation in Marshall.  Information is available on the 
mnknights.org website.  For this Fall Exemplifica-
tion Honor Guard, members will still be wearing 
capes and chapeaus, so please join us in Marshall.  
Vivat Jesus!

Supreme Hotline for FS Help
Call 203-800-4955

OR email ExpertFS@KofC.org
They can help financial secretaries 

with any questions regarding 
Member Management 

or Member Billing

Keeping in Touch
Immediate Past State Deputy 

Joe Konrardy
ipstatedeputy@mnknights.org 

(952) 472-0596 

A few months ago, my article    
covered a couple of ways to help 
locate members who have moved out of your local 
community and have not shared that information 
with your council.  You can spend time on        
Facebook, search the internet by their name, or 
sign up for a service and pay a fee.  Here is anoth-
er easy way to obtain that new address.  

One of the advantages of sending out a paper 
monthly or quarterly newsletter is to stay current 
with mailing addresses.  Think of your newsletter  
as two-way communication.  You send council 
news, and the postal service returns address infor-
mation -- and it is all part of that first class stamp.

All one has to do is add “Address Service Re-
quested” to your envelope in one of four specific 
locations.  To check out where to place this re-
quest, go to the USPS website and visit the follow-
ing page: https://pe.usps.com/text/qsg300/
q507.htm.  You can also call your postmaster and 
gain some guidance.  To see how big companies 
use this service, take a closer look to your mail.  
You will be surprised at how many use this ser-
vice.

As we approach the upcoming annual dues state-
ment mailings, start to use this service. You may 
have switched over to emailing out newsletters to 
save money, but you could enhance your updates 
by mailing out a newsletter now with “Address 
Service Requested” before your annual dues mail-
ing in December.

All financial secretaries should be using this tool 
effective immediately.  Once you receive notice of 
a brother knight's new address, please update it in 
Member Management.

Supreme Wants to Cover Your 
Outstanding Upcoming 

Council Programs
The Supreme Council is always looking for out-
standing council programs that can serve as 
examples of the good that a committed group of 
Catholic men can accomplish.  An "after action" 
report with good action photos is always appreci-
ated.  What's even better, though, is if we know 
about the program before it happens.  With this 
knowledge, Supreme can assist in several ways, 
such as:
Þ arranging to capture professional photos or 

video of the program that might be used in 
Columbia or Knightline, on kofc.org, or in 
future video productions.

Þ helping to publicize the program among the 
general public and/or local media.

Þ offering insight into how to best leverage the 
program as a membership recruitment oppor-
tunity.

In addition to programs, we'd also like to know 
about outstanding Knights.  The Supreme Com-
munications Team is planning a series of short 
videos featuring outstanding Knights of Colum-
bus, to showcase the Order as an organization that 
Catholic men would want to be a part of.  Think 
of members who might have a uniquely inspiring 
story to tell, and Supreme might be able to pro-
vide the venue through which they can tell it.
Supreme may not be able to spotlight every pro-
gram or every member you identify for us, but 
working together, I know we can highlight the 
good things happening every day throughout the 
Order, and help the Order to grow.  Vivat Jesus!

Star Council
Safe Environment 

Requirement
Fraternal Year 2017-2018

To be eligible for Star Council, Double Star, and Triple 
Star awards in the United States and Canada, councils 
must be fully compliant with applicable safe environ-
ment requirements.  This means that the grand knight 
must complete the Praesidium safe environment train-
ing, and the council youth director must complete both 
the training and a background check.  If the council 
sponsors a Columbian Squires circle, the council 
Squires chairman and all circle counselors must com-
plete the training and background checks.

For more information on the Knights of Columbus Safe 
Environment Program, please visit kofc.org/safe.
Questions regarding this award policy may be directed 
to the Fraternal Mission Department at fraternalmis-
sion@kofc.org or 203-752-4270.  Questions regarding 
safe environment program compliance of state or local 
Knights of Columbus councils may be directed to the 
Office of Youth Protection at youthleader@kofc.org or 
203-800-4940.

March for Life continued from page 1
Under the Culture of Life Activities section, indicate 
participation and be specific in the number of marchers 
your council organized.  You must provide additional 
data/pictures to document your council’s participation 
in the march.  Complete and submit your council’s 
Service Program Personnel Report (Form 365).  Com-
plete and submit the Annual Survey of Fraternal Activ-
ity (Form 1728) no later than January 31st.

Additional Culture of Life Activity Programs:
· Participate in the Knights of Columbus Day of 

Prayer for the Unborn Child, observed annually on 
the feast  of the Annunciation (March 25th).  

· Sponsor a Baby Bottle Campaign and distribute the 
bottles to parishioner.  Ask them to fill the bottles 
with loose change.  The money collected can be 
donated to prolife efforts in your area, like Pregnan-
cy Care Centers.  This money will buy diapers, ba-
by blankets, and baby clothes. 

· Support your local hospice by raising funds or 
providing volunteers. 

Page 3

Best Wishes for a Safe 
& Fruitful Harvest!
Thank you Brother 
Knights who are 

farmers!
We appreciate you!

Check out the article
Christopher 
Columbus

and Fake History
In the September 

Columbia Magazine 
starting on page 24
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Simple Steps to Success 
State Membership Director Bou Gazley

membershipdirector@mnknights.org     
(507) 259-7851

Membership is something that we work on all 
year, and I want to congratulate all of you on a 
great start to this fraternal year in regard to mem-
bership!  The summer can be a challenge for coun-
cils to get new members, but we have had one of 
our best summers in years!  I want to personally 
thank all of you for your hard work and encourage 
you to keep up the effort!

While membership is something that is done 365 
days a year, Supreme invites all councils to make 
an additional effort in October and March.  Plans 
should already be in place for your October mem-
bership drive, but if they are not, it is not to late!  
There are numerous things that can be done on 
short notice.  Here are some easy examples of 
what you can do as a council.  After your pastor’s 
permission has been obtained, get together a group 
of Knights to assist.  

One simple option is to use your local assembly 
honor guard to greet people when they arrive at 
church, hold doors open for them, etc.  Then after 
mass, have a group of Knights talking to people as 
they leave.  The kids love to come see the regalia, 
and parents accompany their kids.

This year, my council is going to try something 
new for us.  We are going to hand out pamphlets 
discussing what the Knights do for the parish, as 
well as our external programing through Supreme.  
This will either be done as a bulletin insert or 
handed out personally as people leave mass.  
Then, the following week, we will have Knights 
talking to parishioners as they leave mass.  This 
way men already know something about the 
Knights before they are invited to join.  

Both of these options do not require much prepara-
tion time.  They also do not require an announce-
ment in church (as I know this can be a challenge 
in some parishes).  While these are just two ideas, 
there are many others!  

The key is to get out and tell people about the 
Knights of Columbus and ask them to join.  Very 
few people join the Knights on their own…  Most 
need to be asked!  Let’s make an extra effort to ask 
those in our parish this October!  And don’t forget 
to inform your District Deputy of your plans and 
results.  They have a short report they need to send 
to the State Deputy afterwards, so keep them in-
formed, as well as asking them to assist with your 
membership drive.  And don’t forget your insur-
ance agent.  They too want to see your council 
succeed in your membership goals!  Vivat Jesus!

Supreme Council 
Family of the Month Program

Congratulations to the Family of Wayne Malone of 
St. Paul East Council 4374.  They were chosen as 
one of Supreme’s July Family of the Month win-
ners.

Councils participating in July were 
1841, 4374, 5141, 9601, 14616, and 16106.

This is One of the Easiest Programs 
Your Council Can Run

*** 100 Awardees Drawn Monthly ***

Form 1993A on Supreme’s website at kofc.org can 
be completed online or mailed in

Honor Your Council’s Families and show them 
their dedication and the example they set is greatly 
appreciated.  

Choose a Family of the Year from your 
Families of the Month!  

Use this as an SP-7 Council or Family Program.

2018 Knights of Columbus 
Free Throw Championship

The 2018 Minnesota State Free Throw Championship 
will once again be chaired by Conrad Meier, and it 
will be hosted on April 7, 2018. The tentative loca-
tion is Cathedral High School in St. Cloud – the same 
location as the last two years.  This advanced notice 
gives Regions, Districts, and Councils plenty of time 
to schedule, plan, and promote their Championships 
so the paperwork for all the winners can be passed on 
from competition to competition.  That is one practice 
I encourage all competitions to adopt - forms should 
never be entrusted to the winning youth or the fami-
lies to carry from one competition to the next.  Chair-
men should pass the original forms to the next level of 
competition, complete with scores and signatures, so 
the athletes and families can be confirmed as attend-
ing before the next event.  Please send clearly marked 
forms for your first and second place finishers to the 
next level of competition.  If the winner cannot attend, 
the second place finisher will be allowed to compete 
at the next level in all cases. 

We are publishing this in October to encourage you to 
get out ahead of this great program and book your 
gyms, order your kits (#FT-KIT) and prize materials, 
and plan your publicity now.  Prior planning prevents 
poor performance, they say, and this is one of our 
banner youth programs which gives us access to dads 
and families in our communities.  Showcase our fra-
ternity in the way you welcome the competitors and 
their families.  Have fun while keeping the scoring 
process fair and transparent.

Hold one competition per council and DO NOT al-
low special arrangements for athletes who cannot 
make your scheduled competition.  Age verification is 
expected to be completed at the council level, so 
please practice due diligence and allow kids to com-
pete in the bracket they are qualified for.  Please fol-
low the scoring and judging procedures explained in 
the guide (#1928) to prevent misunderstanding and 
frayed nerves. 

Have fun, encourage and reward good sportsmanship, 
and if you need more help, why not ask one or two of 
the dads to help rebound?  Could be just the chance 
you need to talk up the merits of being a Knight of 
Columbus!  We never want to miss an opportunity to 
invite men to join us!   

District and Regional competitions should be back-
ward scheduled from April 7th, the State Champion-
ship, and announced as soon as practical.  Councils 
must conduct their competitions before the end of 
January.  District competitions should be scheduled 
for early February, and Regions in early March, so 
winning forms are in Conrad’s hands by March 15th 
to allow Conrad and his team time to contact all the 
athletes. 

Please contact State Chairman Conrad Meir at     
cmeier2@chartermi.net or (320) 260-6945 or        
(320) 259-5169 for more information.  Details can 
also be found on the State Website under Programs —
Youth Programs — Free Throw Championship (on 
the second Youth Programs page). 

Evangelizing God’s Gift of Life
Culture of Life Activities Director John Bowlin

saljohn67@q.com      
(651) 483-1877

The threat of abortion in our country is the great-
est human rights issue of our time.  Our Minneso-
ta prolife movement’s basic impact remains two-
fold.  First, having a prayerful presence outside 
abortion centers is very important in protecting 
life, and a strong turnout is always needed.  This 
is led by Pro-Life Action Ministries.  Second, our 
K of C Ultrasound Initiative in partnership with 
our prolife pregnancy care centers is a major fac-
tor in saving unborn lives from abortions in the 
U.S.  Our Ultrasound Initiative program has 843 
machines in place at PCC’s across the nation.  
Supreme’s goal is to have 1,000 machines in 
place in the U.S. on the 10th anniversary of our 
ultrasound program in 2019. 

Our pregnancy care centers are successfully 
evangelizing God’s Gift of Life in their clinics 
every day using our ultrasounds.  With an ultra-
sound, the heartbeat has been detected at three 
weeks and brainwaves have been detected at six 
weeks.  Our pregnancy care centers are a beacon 
of Light for Christ.  They imitate Christ in using 
a quiet, calm, respectful demeanor in working 
with women in crisis.  They effectively open their 
hearts to women and share God’s love and mercy 
with them.  I like to contact Executive Directors 
after their staff has received a new ultrasound to 
obtain feedback on their new machine and thank 
them for their commitment to save the lives of 
the unborn and giving hope to women in crisis. 

One remarkable phone call will always stand out 
in my memory.  On this particular call, the Exec-
utive Director told me, “John, the machine is 
great.  I want to share with you a recent experi-
ence.”  She explained that a woman in crisis, 
abortion minded and greatly upset, came to them 
at the clinic.  It took some time before she was 
calm.  The woman’s story spoke of her emotional 
crisis and lack of support from men in her life.  
She no longer trusted them.  After a while, she 
accepted the staff’s invitation to see her baby on 
an ultrasound machine.  She asked questions 
about the machine and the staff told her it was 
brand new and that it was given to them as a gift; 
a gift their clinic could never afford. She lay there 
after seeing the image of her baby and then asked 
the PCC Director, “Where did this gift come 
from?”  She was told that a group of men, called 
the Knights of Columbus donated the machine.  
The young woman with tears in her eyes, asked, 
“Men! gave you this machine so I could see my 
baby?”  The Director answered, “Yes, these men 
care about you and they want you to save your 
baby.”  The Director finished our conversation 
sharing with me, that she believed this ultrasound 
experience was an “ointment for the soul.”  This 
was a distinct and very memorable phone call 
that gave me wet eyes after I hung up the phone.  
I tried to share this experience with my wife but 
had to stop several times, as emotions got the best 
of me.  I tried to share this with my daughter a 
week later and again struggled to get through the 
story.  Several friends told me, “You should share 
this with everyone.”  Oh! easy for them to say!  
This engaging PCC staff changed this woman’s 
heart and used their new ultrasound to save her 
baby.  Her relationship with the staff was just 
starting.  Her future became brighter.  This gives 
us a good inside glimpse and appreciation of how 
PCC’s and our Ultrasounds make a difference.  

Mark your calendars for God’s Gift of Life, our 
state council program to be run again in January 
2018.  The PCC’s showed their appreciation 
sending me Thank Y ou Notes after our 2017 in-
augural.  This program will again provide our 
councils an opportunity to donate to their favorite 
prolife pregnancy care center.  We thank all 
Brother Knights for participating in our Ultra-
sound Initiative and supporting our Pregnancy 
Care Centers in building a Culture of Life.  
Please keep doing God’s will.  You are helping 
save lives and evangelizing the Gospel of Life. 
Vivat Jesus!

2017 State Incentives 

For Individuals ~ All in the Family!     
July 1, 2017 - June 30, 2018

If a member recruits a family member 
(son or grandson, father or grandfather, brother 

or uncle, and in-laws, too), the new member will 
receive a Madonna and Child Statue.  

The Financial Secretary must send a copy of the 
Form 100 to the State Deputy stating 

the relationship.

For Councils ~ Formation Degrees
July 1, 2017 - June 30, 2018

The cost for the 2nd Degree Team will be 
covered by the State Council if a minimum of 

7 candidates are exemplified.

For DDs ~ Opening the Doors   
July 1, 2017 - June 30, 2018

If a district deputy starts a new council or 
reactivates a suspended council in his district, 

he will receive a $300 Visa gift card.
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2019 Supreme Convention 
in Minneapolis

Co-Chairs Philip Harter, PSD 
and Craig Larson, PSD, Master

Bishop Raymond Lucker, late bishop of New 
Ulm, told me some years ago that there were 
only two time he wore his Simar (cassock 
with violet trim, shoulder cape, and sash), 
when he was to see the Pope and when he 
attended the Knights of Columbus Supreme 
Convention.  This was his way of telling me 
how important it was for the bishops to show 
their respect and admiration for the Knights of 
Columbus.  This is also why 12 cardinals, 90 
bishops, and over 150 priests were in attend-
ance at the convention in St Louis in early 
August.

In August of 2019, this great group of Catho-
lic hierarchy will be in Minneapolis for the 
137th Supreme Convention, and you can all be 
part of it!  The last time Minnesota had the 
honor of hosting the convention was in 1999.  
It is truly an amazing opportunity to partici-
pate in the great opening mass, the formal 
banquet, and to meet brother knights from 
around the world.

We will need about 200 volunteers to 
transport the bishops from the airport to their 
hotel, to greet 2,500 delegates and their fami-
lies, to participate in the Fourth Degree Honor 
Guard at mass and guard the Adoration Chap-
el (in the new uniform), and to help with the 
ladies luncheon, country store, and much 
more.  To see all the opportunities available, 
and to complete an interest form, please go to

mnknights.org/the-2019-supreme-
convention-in-minnesota/

Safe Environment Training ~ Star Council 
Youth Activity Director Patrick Farrelly     pfmaplegrove@aol.com (763) 218-3816  

Last month we published information about the Safe environment training, hoping councils would read it and 
react by completing the training.  We have real time reporting on training progress and we are not seeing 
enough movement.  If you took your training, thank you.  If you have not, please do so as soon as you can.

Supreme is taking Safe Environment training seriously.  What we are seeing in our results says many councils 
are not.  We are asking all District Deputies and Grand Knights to take action on this initiative.  The training 
is the best practice for organizations working with youth and will determine qualification of councils for the 
Star Council award, no matter how many members they recruit or how many programs they run.  

To be eligible for Star Council, Double Star, and Triple Star awards in the United States and Canada, councils 
must be fully compliant with applicable safe environment requirements. This means that the grand knight 
must complete the Praesidium safe environment training, and the council youth director must complete both 
the training and a background check.  If the council sponsors a Columbian Squires circle, the council Squires 
chairman and all circle counselors must complete the training and background checks.

This is our status:
Background checks - 67 of 124 people have not given approval for their background checks.
Abuse Prevention Refresher Course - 28 out of 51 have not completed the refresher course. 
Duty to Report; mandatory reporter course - 151 out of 328 have not completed the course.
Meet Sam - 145 out of 328 have not completed the course.
Policies - KofC - 182 out of 328 have not completed the course. 

If you thought you were finished, please log in and see if you have another course listed that you have not 
completed.  The policies and refresher courses must be completed if they are listed for you.  This training will 
equip you to protect yourself, your council, and the children you work with from those who would do us 
harm.  It is a big deal.  Thanks for all you do!  Vivat Jesus!

More Information About the New 4th Degree Uniform
Q: Will the new uniform allow the use of ceremonial swords?
A: Yes. Ceremonial swords will continue to be part of the Fourth Degree.  
When swords are used, gloves should also be used (see photo).
Q: How will rank be distinguished?
A: Colored patches will be worn on the beret behind the Fourth Degree emblem 
as follows:
¨ Dark Blue Supreme Master
¨ Light Blue Vice Supreme Masters
¨ Gold District Masters
¨ White Faithful Navigators
¨ Green District Marshals
¨ Purple Color Corp Commanders
Those not holding office (who formerly wore red capes) will wear berets with 
no patches.
Q: What if a member just purchased the old regalia?
A: Any member who purchased the regalia after May 1, 2017, can submit 
their receipt along with their member number to regaliacredit@kofc.org.  
Information will then be sent to that member on how to receive a $200 credit 
toward a new uniform.
Q: Is the Order making money on the new uniform?
A: No.  The uniform is being sold at (or sometimes below) our cost.
Q: Can the old regalia still be worn?
A: Yes, for a time.  While the preference is the new uniform wherever possible, 
the old regalia can still be worn until the end of the current fraternal year (June 
30, 2018).  After that date, only the new uniform should be worn.

Even more information can be found at http://kofc.org/en/news/releases/new-fourth-degree-uniform-faq.html

Above is the new 4th Degree 
uniform that replaces regalia.

Members being exemplified into 
the 4th Degree no longer need to 
purchase a tuxedo.  They should 
wear a dark suit with white 
shirt, conservative tie, black 
socks, and dress shoes.

State Soccer Challenge
Saturday, October 7, 2017

State Soccer Chairman Rodney Tholen 
1114 American Boulevard 
Bloomington MN 55420 

(507) 530-7901
FAX to Marian Council 3827

FAX # (952) 888-8974 
tholen07@gmail.com 

or rodney.tholen@kofc.org

Our 2017 Soccer Challenge is wrapping up.  
The State Soccer Challenge will be held on 
October 7th at the St. Thomas Academy Soc-
cer Fields across from the main campus on 
Mendota Heights Road.  Check in at 9:30 a.m.  
Shooting begins at 10:00 a.m.

Directions can be found at http://
www.cadets.com/contact/map-and-directions/
The field is across from the football fields.  
Look for the marked crosswalk leading to a 
paved path up a small hill.  The fields are at 
the top of the hill.  Spectators may wish to 
bring a chair.

All signed entry forms need to reach me 
by October 2nd!

DD’s are responsible for getting these 
forms to me via mail, email, or FAX 

(see info in header).
DO NOT send forms with the athletes.

Good luck to all your participants!
We hope you come with them 

and help to make this a fun event!

Special Olympics State Bowling Volunteers Needed
Co-Chairs Chris Wrobel & Dan Irvin

Hello brother knights across the state.  As the main sponsor of this event, we need man power at the seven lo-
cations listed below.  After each location’s name are the dates and the Knight’s contact and phone number.  
The event runs from November 9th-12th depending on the location.  Remember that this can be just you, a fam-
ily function, bring friends with, or even use it as a recruiting tool. Yes, we do realize that the reserved
timeframe of September 17th has past, but that just now means that it is open to all Knights and the Public.  
The State Council has made the 
process very easy by building a 
link www.somn.org/KofC for all 
of us to register.  Please consid-
er taking time one day of the 
event and register for a 4-hour 
time commit-
ment.  I guaran-
tee you will 
enjoy helping 
and will not 
soon forget this 
experience. 

Location Dates Knight Contact Phone Number
Brainerd Nov 9-11 DD2 Jesse Kosloski 218-330-5648
Brooklyn Park Nov 10-12 Dan Irvin 763-416-2067
Duluth Nov 10-12 DD4 Paul Sever 218-729-7767

Lakeville Nov 11-12 Chris Wrobel 952-913-5366
Mankato Nov 11-12 TBD
Moorhead Nov 9-11 DD13 Dennis Ouderkirk 701-730-2155
Welch Nov 11-12 DD30 Francis Kelly 507-356-4793

For Information on the Minnesota 
Student Loan Fund, please contact:

Brother Knight Mike Daly, Administrator
952-873-2213     daly.daly@frontiernet.net

It’s always time to have a 
Form 100 handy!

Use KC Napkins at Council Events 
Cases of 5400 napkins $125 

and Packages of 600 for $15 (plus shipping) 
Contact Brother Knight Ken Schoenfelder 
(320) 485-4448     schoenfelderkk@tds.net
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Starting Out Strong
State Ceremonials Director Brad Jacobs 

kcdegreesmn@gmail.com
(763) 477-4410

Last year Our degree numbers re-
mained fairly constant, but our intake 
of new members was down and down 
dramatically.  I believe part of that is 
due to the lack of advertising and pro-
motion for these ceremonies. Getting 
the requests in early and promoting 
them are really major keys for success.  
Everyone is responsible for this part of 
the planning.  I keep the schedule on 
the website as up to date as possible, so 
check it and check it often to see where 
the ceremonies are located.  Then do 
everything you can to get potential new 
members there.  Also, it’s very im-
portant to do all we can to get our 1ST 
DEGREE MEMBERS to these events.  
Studies show conclusively that the vast 
majority of brother knights who are 
suspended or drop out are 1st degree 
members.  It’s vitally important to get 
these guys to a major degree, let them 
share in the additional lessons taught in 
our higher degrees, and hopefully 
prompt them to become more active 
knights in your councils as well. 

I’d like to remind all councils that they 
should all be in possession of the 1st

Degree DVD.  The last thing we want 
to do is get a potential candidate on 
board and then have them wait around 
for a 1st Degree.  If you don’t currently 
have one in your council, they are easi-
ly ordered off the Supreme website.  
Also, be aware that you can stream the 
ceremony off of the Supreme website, 
and it is available in numerous lan-
guages.  Remember, once you have the 
ceremony in your possession, spend 
some time practicing how to use it 
properly so that it is presented in the 
manner intended.  Just like all ceremo-
nials, practice makes things much easi-
er for you and more meaningful for the 
candidates.

Check out the latest degree schedule at 
mnknights.org

Collect Pop Tabs for Ronald McDonald House
Chairman Chris Wrobel     greenway@integra.net     (952) 913-5366

Over the last few months, hopefully you are still collecting those tabs.  I have 
meant to publish this sooner and apologize to everyone.  There was a total of 
806.4 pounds of tabs collected this past fraternal year.  These generated a 
check that was presented to the Ronald McDonald houses of Minnesota for 
just over $370 dollars.  Not too bad for a pop top.

The winning council at our 2017 State Convention was Rice Council 9138.  
They brought a total of 195.8 pounds which averaged out to 1.38 pounds per 
member.  

NOTE:  When presenting the check, it was mentioned that 
we can also take tabs from soup, fruit, vegetable ,and pet 
food cans that have a tab top.

Þ Collect tabs throughout the year
Þ Bring them to the 2018 State Convention
Þ Council with highest weight per member wins
Þ Winning Council announced at the 2018 State Convention Banquet
Þ Winner may display the traveling trophy until the 2019 State Convention
Þ Benefit Minnesota Ronald McDonald Houses
Þ Help families who need these services in Minnesota

Currently there are five Ronald McDonald Houses in Minnesota — one lo-
cated in Rochester at the Mayo Clinic and the other four in the Twin Cities.  
These houses provide a comfortable and caring home-away-from-home that 
keeps families together and reduces stress during a child’s serious illness.  
This includes providing home-cooked dinners every night, family-friendly 
activities, private rooms, accredited K-12 schooling, and much more.

Ideas that various councils have used to collect tabs: 
1) Collect Aluminum Cans

- Remove tabs before recycling cans
- Save tabs for convention weigh-in
- Use the money from recycled cans to fund other charitable activities

2) Competitions in Area Schools
- Start at the beginning of the school year
- Each grade level collects tabs year round
- Weigh tabs once a month
- Post class standings on a master chart
- The class with the highest total per student at the end of the year wins a 

pizza lunch 
3) Local Bars and Restaurants

- Ask them to save tabs
- List collection locations in the council newsletter so members can 

patronize these businesses (win–win situation)  
- The establishment which collects the most tabs is given a free ad in the 

council newsletter for a year and a sign to display stating they 
helped sick children’s families at the Ronald McDonald house

RSVP & National Vocations 
Awareness Week

(Vocation/RSVP Director Dave DuPaul
5405 Audobon Ave 

Inver Grove Heights MN 55077
wbd846@webtv.net (612) 760-0680

National Vocation Awareness Week is Novem-
ber 5–11, 2017.  Plan to celebrate with your Pas-
tor, Parish Priest, Deacon, Religious Order, and 
Seminarians.  Resource Promotional Packets and 
other information can be found at 
www.vianneyvocations.com/product/resource-
packet-for-national-awareness-week

We Began the 2017/2018 school year with fol-
lowing enrollment in our seminaries:

Saint John Vianney Seminary (St. Paul MN) -
120

Saint Paul Seminary School of Divinity (St. Paul 
MN) - 80

Immaculate Heart of Mary Seminary (Winona 
MN) - 47

The Pontifical North American College and Gre-
gorian University (Rome) - 7

RSVP - Refund Support Vocations Program 
Guidelines

The Knights of Columbus launched the Refund 
Support Vocations Program (RSVP) in 1981.  
Under this program, local K of C councils and 
assemblies agree to make an annual contribution 
of $500 or more to an individual seminarian to 
help with personal expenses.  Councils and as-
semblies can sponsor more than one seminarian 
If their resources permit.  In each case, the mini-
mum annual contribution is $500 per seminarian. 
For every $500 given to an individual, the Su-
preme Council will refund the council or assem-
bly $100.  The maximum refund a council or 
assembly can receive is $400 per individual sup-
port.

The following persons are eligible to receive 
RSVP funds:
· Seminarians who have been accepted by a 
diocese and are currently in their "spirituality" 
years
· Seminarians attending major seminaries 
(usually, four years) in preparation for priestly 
ordination
· Seminarians in their "pastoral" year (most 
often, when they are deacons)
· Seminarians attending college seminaries 
(sometimes called minor seminaries)
· Seminarians who belong to a religious insti-
tute and are currently in formation for the priest-
hood (religious seminarians are often called 
"Brother" even they will eventually be ordained 
as priests)
· Men and women who are novices or postu-
lants in religious orders or religious communi-
ties. 

Those eligible for assistance include foreign 
seminarians studying in the United States or 
Canada, U.S. or Canadian seminarians studying 
overseas, seminarians from your home diocese 
currently attending seminaries in another dio-
cese, state, or country, and seminarians from 
other states or diocese attending a seminary lo-
cated in your jurisdiction.

Persons NOT eligible for RSVP funds:
· Priests or religious seeking assistance for 
continuing education
· Religious brothers not currently studying for 
the priesthood
· Candidates for the permanent diaconate  

Community Service Increases Membership
Community Activities Director 

Randy Balausky
400 Pebble Beach Drive

Owatonna MN 55060
rbalausky@gmail.com

(507) 213-9862

As a reminder, we are now raising money to send a container of wheelchairs 
to Guatemala.  Please consider hosting a Wheelchair Sunday to help fund 
this latest container.  Contact me to find out just how easy it is to do this.  
Donations for individual chairs are also being accepted and you can still 
order chairs for local use.  Submit your check with the  form found in the 
online edition.  It can also be found on the State website under Community 
Programs ~ Wheelchair Mission.  Donations can also be made by credit 
card on the State website.  Just click on Donate (upper right on top bar).  
Then scroll down and click on “Donate to the Wheelchair fund.”

Again, one of my goals is to create a blog and library of community events, 
successful or not, that councils can use to assist them in providing commu-
nity service and increasing membership.

Monthly, I plan to feature details about programs that are successful, inter-
esting, and/or unique.  Please email me a report/summary of any community 
program you have done and would like to share.  Please include how it ben-
efited the community and your council. Did it help you recruit any new
members?  How many new members did you have volunteer, and was this 
their first time helping with one of your programs?  To date, I have not re-
ceived any submissions.  Why not be the first?  Vivat Jesus! 

Ask a Relative, 
a Friend, 

a Neighbor,
or a Co-Worker

To Join Our 
Brotherhood Today!

Give the Gift of 
Mobility!

Donate to help purchase 
wheelchairs for those in need.  

Donate at mnknights.org 
(see details in the article above).

The Love of a Shepherd

Fr. Stanley Rother was a 
missionary priest in 

Guatemala who gave his 
life to stay 

and serve the people.  
He will be beatified on 

September 23rd.
Read more about him in the 

Columbia Magazine starting on 
page 12.
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It is surprising so few of our councils actually put any energy 
into this program even though we keep reading about the latest 
danger posed by synthetic marijuana, the huge problem we have 
in our schools and communities with opioid abuse, and the grow-
ing number of heroin deaths we suffer in our state.  Kids often 
start by stealing prescription painkillers from parents or experi-
menting with substances their friends convince them are harm-
less.  Huffing glue and other toxic substances really goes on, and 
kids really die from it.  Countless families are torn apart by the 
effects of drug and alcohol abuse, and there are shocking num-
bers of parents who use these substances with their children.  It’s 
a much bigger challenge than a poster contest can hope to solve, 
but a poster contest can bring topics up that parents often have 
trouble discussing with their kids.  These conversations need to 
happen to protect our children.  

Run this contest promoting healthy and safe choices and aware-
ness to help build the domestic church.  You will provide parents 
opportunities to talk with their children about drugs and alcohol.  
Order your kit (#SA-KIT) soon.  Contest entries should be 
judged in January/February.  District and Regional competitions 
must be completed by the end of February. 

Each entry must fall under either Alcohol Awareness and Abuse 
OR Drug Awareness and Abuse.  Each poster must include a 
slogan reflecting the topic and an original visual image.  Each 
poster may be entered under only one topic (alcohol or drug).

Each contestant may compete in only ONE of the four groups –
Alcohol ages 8 through 11, Alcohol ages 12 through 14, Drugs 
ages 8 through 11, and Drugs ages 12 through 14. (Note: Each 
contest many have up to four winning entries, one from each of 
these groups.)

Knights of Columbus Substance Abuse Awareness Poster Con-
test Kits contain all the materials needed to participate in the 
contest and can be ordered from the Department of Fraternal 
Services by calling (203) 752-4625.  Engage your local Boy 
Scouts, Girl Scouts, Columbian Squires, and parish faith for-
mation team!  Offer the contest to your parish at large!

Check out additional information about this contest and its rules 
and judging guidelines in our October Online Supplement at 

mnknights.org 

Send all winning entries with their official entry forms by 
March 1, 2018 to:

Substance Abuse Awareness Poster Contest
Chairman Mark Ritter
25215 Drexel Avenue 

New Prague, MN 56071

Please contact Mark with any questions at 
ritter@bevcomm.net or (952) 758-9513 

Catholic Citizenship Essay Contest - NEW THEME
The Order encourages all councils and assemblies to sponsor the Knights of Columbus Essay Contest at 
schools (or through Faith Formation Programs) in their communities.  The essay contest is a creative 
way to encourage young people to become citizens who are firmly grounded in the Faith.

Brothers, it is about time you tried this program.  It has an exciting new theme.  We know very few ran 
it last year, but now is the hour!  You have connections like your pastors, Knights who are teachers, and 
social justice and youth ministers in your parish who would be honored to read and judge essays for this 
program!  Like all our programs, this one works best when it involves the community.  Let kids and 
their parents know this contest looks great on school applications as well!  

Order your kit now (#EA-KIT) to get the entry forms, certificates, guidelines, and posters for your com-
petition.  Choose an entry deadline, decide what prizes to award, and promote the program.  Ask your 
school and parish to participate, supply the theme information and entry forms and wait for the entries 
to be submitted.  Line up your judges, then it’s just a matter of reading and judging the entries in De-
cember/January and recognizing the winners!

All Catholic students are eligible to compete — in public, private or parochial schools — in grades 8, 9, 
10, 11, and 12 during the current school year.  The contest goes through different levels of competition 
all the way to the international level.  The theme of the essay contest is “Going to the Peripheries.”  The 
contest opens the doors of young minds, enabling the entrants to be creative, thoughtful, and introspec-
tive in their work.

"Through His Incarnation, the Lord has united Himself forever with suffering humanity — not as an 
abstraction, but throughout history with each suffering person.  Jesus is already at the peripheries.  The 
question for us is whether He will be there alone or whether His disciples will be there with Him." -
Supreme Knight Carl Anderson

Discuss the role of the Catholic Church going to the peripheries, then select one of the following ideas 
to complete your essay:

a) Describe the work of one widely known current Catholic who went to the periphery.

b) Describe the work of one widely known historical Catholic who went to the periphery.

c) Describe the work of one person in your life, who helps alleviate human suffering.

Check out additional information about this contest and its rules and judging 
guidelines in our October Online Supplement at mnknights.org 

Send all winning entries with their official entry forms by March 1, 2018 to:
Substance Abuse Awareness Poster Contest
Chairman Mark Ritter
25215 Drexel Avenue 
New Prague, MN 56071

Please contact Mark with any questions at 
ritter@bevcomm.net or (952) 758-9513 

2018 Knights of Columbus 
State Bowling Tournament
To be hosted by Big Lake Council 9140

Details Released Soon

We are looking for host councils for the 2019 and 
2020 events.  A house with 16 lanes minimum is 
needed. 

Please contact State Bowling President Chuck Loso 
at (320) 220-2690 or 

cmloso@charter.net for questions and 
information on hosting a tournament.

We are also looking for some new blood on the 
board to assist in making this a better tournament.  
We only meet twice a year. so it is not a demanding 
committee to be on.  If you have any ideas, please 
bring them forward.

2017 KC State 
Softball 

Tournament
I would like to thank all the players, 
fans, umpires, and people who donat-

ed items and their time to help make this year’s tournament 
a success.  The rain held off for the most part, the food was 
great, and the fellowship was fantastic. 

We had 8 teams this year battling it out for the claim of 
State Champion. The hard hitting team from Sleepy Eye 
beat Lakeville for the championship. Congratulations to 
Sleepy Eye, and thanks to everyone for playing.  

Other teams that played this year were Anoka, Cloquet, 
Faribault, Farmington, Mankato, and the host team North 
Mankato.

Rumor has it that Faribault will be hosting the tournament 
next year. Details will be future editions of the Knightly 
News as they become available.

Thanks again,
Chairman Cary Rentschler
North Mankato Council 5551

Substance Abuse 
Awareness Poster 

Contest 

Share the Pride!

Share the Joy!

Share the 
Satisfaction!

Be Not Afraid 
and 

Open the Doors 
to Christ 
as you 

Invite other Men 
to Join 

Our Brotherhood 
in Charity, 
Fraternity, 

Unity, 
and 

Patriotism 

NEEDED:
Committee members to look into how 
the Minnesota Knights of Columbus can 
better serve the needs of our younger 
members and their families.

Please contact State Membership 
Director Bou Gazley 

membershipdirector@mnknights.org



Insurance 
Corner

If you have any 
questions or 
concerns regarding  
Knights of Columbus insurance, 
please contact our general agents:

East Central & NE MN
Jim Szczech, General Agent 
2 Second Ave S, Suite 145 
Sauk Rapids, MN 56379
Office: 320-252-7173
Cell: 320-339-2848
Fax: 320-252-7179
Jim.Szczech@kofc.org
www.centralmnkofc.org

Metro Area 
Lloyd Cybart, General Agent 
1001 E Cliff Rd, Suite 160 
Burnsville, MN 55337 
Office: 952-686-7720
Fax: 952-388-0851
Lloyd.Cybart@kofc.org
www.twincitieskofc.org

Western Minnesota 
David Goedtke, General Agent
12 South Marshall Ave 
Springfield, MN 56087 
Office: 507-723-3360
David.Goedke@kofc.org

Southern Minnesota
Ben Schleicher, General Agent 
PO Box 332
Windom, MN  56101
Office:  507-822-7173
Cell:  507-822-5168
Ben.Schleicher@kofc.org
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Dial a Knight 
Birthday Initiative 

Each Knight Receives a Call 
on His Birthday from his Grand 

Knight to Check In and
Wish Him Happy Birthday

Why?????
♦ Promotes Fraternity    

♦ Keeps Council Records Up-to-date

♦ Lets Each Brother Know How 
Important He is to Your Council

Coats for Kids Councils
Youth Activity Director Patrick Farrelly

pfmaplegrove@aol.com (763) 218-3816  

I have a renewed appreciation for the difference you are making in the 
charitable work you do.  I pray that you will always be open to that 
voice, that inspiration, that reveals a need in your community, and com-
pels you to do something about it.  I believe that voice is God active in 
your life, and you are acting on His behalf when you listen to it and fol-
low it where it leads you.

The program is called Coats for Kids, but I believe it is really Coats for 
Councils and Parishes.  Stay with me on this one.  The coats are physi-
cally for kids, and meeting that need is a compelling and laudable chari-
table work, but the program shows and tells parishes and brother knights 
what we are about and what we mean when we say, “Charity is our first 
principle.”  With charity as your first principle, how can you turn your 
back on a program like this one?  How can we Knights, we faithful Cath-
olics, learn about the “naked” (figuratively) in our midst and not do 
something to clothe them?

I want to find out how our communities and councils will be impacted 
when all 279 Minnesota Councils run a Coats for Kids program.  It’s a 
great idea because it puts coats on the back of kids who don’t have one.  
You put coats on the backs of kids who need them.  Wow!  I’ve heard 
guys wondering if the coats get to the needy or if they are being taken by 
those who abuse our generosity.  We are not in the business of judging 
or discerning the needy.  There is nothing in our lesson on charity that 
tells us to check on the qualifications of those we give to.  So, I encour-
age you to use this program to do what is right and good and watch it 
transform you and your council.  Do all you can to meet the need in per-
son, that is, to meet the needy while giving away coats, to experience the 
charity that gladdens the heart of the giver.  That encounter is seeing the 
face of Christ in your brother and sister, so go out of your way to allow 
your Knights to encounter Christ in the children and families they are 
helping.  

There are amazing things done by councils that buy coats and snow 
pants and bring them to their local school districts.  Needy Kids are get-
ting coats from Knights and those who donated money to our Knights.  
The Knights don’t have to worry about logistics of a distribution or 
whether the needy will come to the distribution, but the encounter is 
missing.  Knights get to encounter a school social worker, administrator, 
or counselor, but they don’t get to make the direct connection with the 
child or their family.  The impact on the kids is there, the need is met in 
a way it never was before we knew about the need, but the impact on the 
council and parish is more elusive.  

We hope that giving Coats for Kids to police and fire departments will 
give them the chance to have that encounter with Christ among us in 
needy children.  Give them a chance to have a wonderful interaction and 
give a kid something they need – a chance to go out and play safely in 
Minnesota.  

I invite you to share your encounters with me and your brother knights, 
that they may be inspired also.  Who knows, maybe you are meant to 
carry that idea forward and make a larger impact.  We have about 279 
councils who could be reading this missive every month, and 42,000 
brother knights.  We are certainly stronger together than we are apart.  
What would happen if your idea took hold in all 279 councils?

It’s never too late to hold a Coats for Kids program.  Order your coats on 
Knights Gear.  Publicize what you are going to do and invite your parish 
to help.  Do it, and show the parish how it went.  Thank the parish for the 
difference they made, and quantify how you were able to encounter 
Christ together.  Thanksgiving is a great time to do it.  So is Christmas.  
You can even do one around Super Bowl. 

That said, we are encouraging councils to do what they can to run and 
promote a Coats for Kids program on November 4th, to get out ahead of 
the serious Minnesota cold.  It might not be that cold by November 4th, 
but we all know winter is coming!

Memoriam
Upon the death of a Brother Knight from your 
council, please send the following information:

1) Deceased Knight’s Name    
2) Date of Death 
3) Council Number              
4) Town his Council is in 
5) Next of Kin’s Name, Relationship, and Address
6) Indicate if he was a former District Deputy, past 

State Officer, etc.

Please type the information or print neatly

Send this information to:  
Fraternalism Director 

Randy Lindstrom
609 25th Ave SW

Willmar, MN 56201 
mnkcfc@gmail.com or 

(320) 231-2584

The listing of the names of deceased Brother 
Knights that were submitted for the month can be 
found in each edition of the online Knightly News 
at mnknights.org.  
Please keep them and their families in your prayers.

Remember, your council’s financial secretary 
must send in a Form 100 informing Supreme of 

this Brother Knight’s death.

Help support your 
School and/or 

Religious Education 
Program through their

Marathon for
Nonpublic Education

Keep Christ in Christmas 
2017 Cards Now Available

All the Information is on the State website 
at mnknights.org

Questions?  
Contact Jeff Bagniewski
3335 Marion Road SE
Rochester MN 55904

(507) 884-1521
jpbags@charter.net

Making a Difference for Life!
Why I work as a Field Agent for the Knights of 
Columbus — I frequently get recruited by other 
insurance companies to come work for them, but 
honestly I would never do this job for any other 
company. The reasons are many and gratifying: 

¨ I only work within my faith, with good, fel-
low Catholics, unashamed of who we are, 
and not worried to speak openly about our 
faith. Our Order is based on service, as is our 
faith.

¨ Founded by a Priest, Father Michael 
McGivney, who took action to protect fami-
lies from poverty and destitution when a fam-
ily member died. Father McGivney is on the
path to Sainthood for his actions and his lega-
cy that is the Knights of Columbus.

¨ Our investments - your money, is not invest-
ed in ANYTHING that contradicts our Cath-
olic faith.

o No abortion services, contraception, 
human cloning, embryonic stem cell 
research, pornography, or for-profit 
health care, and no risky derivative 
investments

¨ We are assigned members whom we serve, 
not only as clients, but as a Brother Knights.

¨ Our guarantees are among the best in the in-
dustry, “when we say guarantee, we mean it.”

¨ We serve EVERYBODY in our Order, not 
just the wealthy or active members, but all 
our members no matter what their situation 
may be.  We are truly here to help our broth-
ers and their families in the Spirit of Father 
McGivney.

Would you or someone you know like to learn 
more about working with us and promoting 
our faith? Give your General Agent a call    
today.

Continue to mentor your 
newest members.  

Invite them to share 
their ideas. 

Hold programs that 
interest them, and invite 

them to help out.
Invite prospective 

members to help out on 
projects, too.

Let them see that we are 
the people they want to be 

with who are doing the 
projects they want 

to be part of.


